Gillespie Sports U15, 2023 Sri Lanka Tour
Congratulations on gaining a limited place on the Gillespie Sports 2023 Sri Lanka tour. Please complete
your acceptance form and Code of Conduct and submit to Paul at Gillespie Sports with your $1500 Deposit
per player and spectator. Please note your deposit is non refundable. All children must be accompanied by
a minimum of 1 adult.
PASSPORT DETAILS
First and Middle Name
.......................................................................................................................
Surname
.......................................................................................................................
Date of Birth
........................................................................................................................
Passport Number

Passport Expiry

........................................................................................................................
Country of Issue
......................................................................................................................
CONTACT DETAILS
Home Address
.......................................................................................................................
Email Address
........................................................................................................................
Mobile Number
........................................................................................................................
ROOMING PREFERENCE (TWIN/DOUBLE)
SPECTATOR or PLAYER
ANY OTHER SPECIAL INFORMATION EG: Dietary requirements or Medical Conditions
.......................................................................................................................

Payments to: Gillespie Sports
Tour Account
BSB 065-145
Account 1035 1968
paul@gillespiesports.com.au
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Code of Conduct
Under the Players Tour Agreement, it is a requirement that Players comply with the JGCA Code of Conduct.
As a Jason Gillespie Cricket Academy (JGCA) touring party member, I must:
1. Act in a manner that does not compromise myself, the JGCA, my club that I represent and my family.
2. Abide by all policies, procedures and guidelines of the JGCA.
3. Neither possess or use illegal or prohibited drugs or other substances (either by law or under Cricket Australia’s
Anti-Doping Policy);
4. Not consume Alcohol whilst in the JGCA uniform or representing JGCA with the exception that if I am over 18, I
may consume Alcohol in moderation at JGCA social functions at the discretion of JGCA Coaches and Team
Managers.
5. Cooperate with my JGCA Head Coach or Coaches, Team Managers and JGCA Staff to adequately prepare me for
matches competition at the highest level possible.
6. Comply with the training requirements, timings, and performance goals of the tour as specified by the JGCA
coaching staff.
7. Communicate with the JGCA Coaching staff about all injuries and seek treatment as directed.
8. Always Accept and respond in a positive manner to direction and feedback of the JGCA coaches.
9. Abide by the spirit, as well as the laws of my sport always on and off the field.
10. Behave and dress in a dignified manner when representing the JGCA both on and off the field and adhere to any
local customs.
11. Wear the official JGCA uniform during training, Matches and at all official functions as directed by the Head coach
or Managers.
12. Discuss with the Head Coach any change in your circumstances which has the potential to affect the team
performance.
13. Make every effort to become aware of and understand obligations to ensure a harassment free sporting
environment and avoid harassment consisting of offensive, abusive, belittling, racial, or threatening behaviour directed
at a person or group because they are different or perceived to be different from the harasser.
14. Compensate the JGCA for the cost of any repair or replacement for damages as a result of my negligent or
criminal behaviour.
15. Comply with all rules and Safety direction in respect of the JGCA and all Accommodation providers whilst on tour.
16. Participate fully with, and strictly within, the advice provided with regards to rehabilitative management services
and recommendations of the JGCA and any Medical staff and perform rehabilitation exercises as advised.
17. Comply to any curfews as set by JGCA Head coach or coaches.
18. Do not leave the compounds of any accommodation without first notifying JGCA staff and no person is to leave
without another person accompanying them.
19. To be personally responsible for all travel documents and personal belongings.
20. Seek Medical advice where required.
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Your Acceptance
Credit card Payments. We accept all credit cards, and a relevant credit card fee is applied when processing.
Visa Mastercard (Standard) -1.00%
Visa Mastercard (Premium Corporate) -1.00%
American Express -2.00%
International Credit cards-3.00%
Direct Debit Facilities are also Available for Tour payments Either Weekly Fortnightly or Monthly.

Travel Insurance Travel insurance is very important, and compulsory for attendance on a Gillespie
Sports Tour.
Travel Insurance is not included in your package due to variations in cover that may exist.
Policies are based on your travel duration, date of birth, the number of family members and any preexisting medical conditions.
We recommend taking out insurance to cover you for monies paid at time of depositing and
committing to the tour.

Print Name:

Signature: _______________________________________________
Date: _________/______/ 2022

